
Welcome to Maverick Brothers Mammoth House

Please make our house yours. We hope you enjoy it as much as
we do.

You are just a short walk to Eagle Ski Lodge
and

Sierra Star Golf course.

We found the best entry and exit to this house is through the
door via the garage. The front tends to get icy and snowy during

big storms. This is where you want to keep all your
skiing/fishing and golf gear.



There are multiple ski/snowboard racks.  Look for the individual
gravity holding ones on the garage wall they are the best!

Please keep this the landing spot for equipment.  There are
some spots in the laundry room to hang jackets and other stuff

bulky items.
There is a SECRET boot and glove warmer located in the garage

utility closet.  Timer is on the bottom right side.

Sauna is great but temperamental. If too much water is used, or
temp gets too high this will pop the reset breaker.  The reset

button is on the bottom of heater – look for the little hole.  You
will need to use a little screwdriver stored in the kitchen drawer

and push up until it clicks.

BBQ is off the back deck adjacent to kitchen.  It is tied to the
house propane and will need to be turned off and on using the

valve next the BBQ,.  It is self-lighting, but if it has problems,
lighters are in kitchen drawer.  Please keep valve closed when

not in use.

Fireplace is awesome and can warm most of the house if used
correctly.  After the fire is going close and lock doors.  At a

preset temperature the fan will begin blowing hot air into the
room.



Thermostats
There are four thermostats in this house.

1. Master Bedroom upstairs
2. Main upstairs by kitchen
3. Main downstairs in hall
4. Floor heater in Master bath downstairs.

Please keep temp 68 and below and turn down the 55 when
you leave.  We found that at 63-65 the place is at a good temp
with the fire going it gets up in the low 70’s and it is hot after

skiing all day.  The downstairs floor heater will cook the master
and middle room at night.  I would highly recommend keeping

that set low as well.

We have some bikes, sleds and fishing poles that you are more
than welcome to use.

****Important****
Snowplow comes into the driveway and clears it pretty well.
Please make sure all cars are in garage or moved before they
come. They come at all times of the day and night. I.e. if it is

snowing or going to snow.  Otherwise, they can’t get to all the
snow and you might be stuck with some digging to do.

Keep garage doors shut.  If there is trash or food in garage or
cars the bears will come. Winter or summer.



Fire alarm
The smoke detectors are right next to the kitchen and

attached to the fire dept. If you burn some bacon or toast you
run the risk of setting the alarm off. I have done it a couple of

times.  Use vent fans over stove and I crack the kitchen widow.

We left you a bottle of our California wine to enjoy.

Please take some time to sign our guess book and leave a
review with Mammoth Reservations.  And let us know what you

enjoyed and how we can make your experience better.

For problems or questions please contact Mammoth
Reservations

EMERGENCIES: Call 1-800-223-3032, extension 6 (six) for after hours emergencies. Please note: This is
a message-only system. After you leave a message, an on-call staff member will return your call. If you
do not leave a message, we cannot call you back. This line is for emergencies only. All after hours Guest
Service voicemail messages will be returned the following business day. 

Please visit our website
https://maverickbrothersmammothhouse.com/

Or contact me at: Bret@maverickbrothersmammothhouse.com

Notes

https://maverickbrothersmammothhouse.com/
mailto:Bret@maverickbrothersmammothhouse.com


Bus stop is just down the street at Lodestar and Meridian
The Woods where Bluesapolooza is at is 5 min walk.

Aug 3-6

Walk to Village is about 15 minutes
Reggae Festival  Aug 21-23

Jazz Festival  July 15-16


